Keywords: multi-ribbed composite wall; expanding composite wall; seismic performances; failure mechanism. Abstract. Based on the traditional ecological composite wall, expanding composite wall is put forward in this paper. Based on the tests of five pieces of 1/2 scaled expanding composite wall under low-cycle lateral loading, the bearing capacity, ductility, hysteretic characteristics, and stiffness degradation performance of the walls are analyzed. The results show that, all the five pieces of wall are subjected to shearing failure which are ideal failure modes, they all come through elastic, elastic-plastic and failure stage. Because of different constrained types, the damage processes of different walls are different during the test process. Frame, ribs and concrete blocks are under reciprocal bond, which results in improving the bearing capacity of the wall, keeping the wall from cracking, and giving full play to their energy-dissipating capacity. L-type light steel keel rib and C-type steel frame can significantly increase the constraint on blocks, effectively limit the development of wall cracks, and greatly improve the seismic performance of the walls. EPS lightweight aggregate wall block can improve the ductility of the wall without reducing the ultimate bearing capacity.
Introduction
The assembly structure can save labor cost and become the main development direction in the field of architectural structure, and the related research on the prefabricated wall is becoming the research hotspot.
At present, main prefabricated wall structure system in China is that: Chen Jinshi [1] put forward the whole precast monolithic shear wall structure (NPC) system, zhang wei [2] put forward the prefabricated round orifice plate shear wall structure system, Yao Qianfeng [3] put forward the multi-ribbed composite wall system, Huang Wei [4] put forward the ecological composite wall structure system.
Based on the on-site installation of typical prefabricated wall, the wall composed by blocks, ribs, and frame. According to the different block type, rib form, and frame shape, five common composite walls had been produced. Through vertical loading test and push over test, bearing capacity, ductility, hysteretic characteristics, t stiffness degradation rule, and other key parameters were got. The basic characteristics of the wall was mastered and which lay a foundation for practical application in the future.
Experiment overview

Wall design
There were 5 pieces of 1/2 scaled walls model which named EC-1~EC-5 in this test. The walls structure diagram shown as figure 1, the wall design form, size and reinforcement are shown in table 1  and table 2 . The size of all the five specimens size is 1400 mm* 1440 mm * 100 mm (width x height x thick). 
Test loading plan
The test use simulated earthquake load. Vertical load was 110kN (simulated the load on the bottom wall of the seven-storey residential building), and the load was in place at one time, and the whole experiment process was kept unchanged. The horizontal load is low cyclic loading, and after the vertical load is stable, it is loaded step by step. Due to poor constraints of LEP-J block and low ultimate stress of EPS block, expected EC-4 and EC-5 walls limit displacement is small, so the EC-1, EC-2, and EC-3 walls load use the force control, EC-4, EC-5 wall load use displacement control. The wall loading method of EC-1, EC-2 and EC-3 is that: in elastic stage, hierarchical loading, 5kN per level, and 1 reciprocating cycle, in the elastic-plastic stage, the loading is graded, 5mm is loaded at each stage, and the reciprocating cycle is 3 times, after the wall horizontal load is reduced by 15%, the cyclic loading is not repeated. The wall loading method of EC-4 and EC-5 is that: in elastic stage, 0.5mm loading at each stage, and 1 reciprocating cycle, after entering the elastic-plastic stage, each stage is loaded with 4mm and the reciprocating cycle is 3 times.
Test results
Under the given load, the EC-1 ~ EC-5 wall all starts from the elastic phase and gradually enters the elastic-plastic stage and eventually damages. However, different wall frame, rib and inner fill block material are different. The bearing performance of each wall in each stage is different, and the final destruction of 5 walls is shown in figure 2 .
（a）EC-1 （b）EC-2 （c）EC-3 （d）EC-4 （e）EC-5 Fig.2 Failure pictures for walls The following conclusions can be drawn by analyzing the ultimate failure characteristics of the walls.
1) During the low-cycle loading under the simulated earthquake, the wall has experienced three stages: elasticity, elastic-plastic and destruction. The overall deformation of the wall is smaller in the initial elastic stage of loading. During the elastic-plastic stage, the deformation of the wall increases, and the cracks begin to appear in the wall filled with cracks, and some cracks extend to the ribs. When loading increases to ultimate load, the walls appear a large number of inclined cracks, and rib fracture through rib beam, column, and extends to the outer frame beams. Then the wall displacement continue to increase, part of the block began to fall off, then the wall damage.
2) Different wall frame and rib have different constraints, resulting in different seismic performance of the wall. The EC-1 wall is a traditional composite wall, which is the basis of other wall comparisons. The boundary column of EC-2 wall adopts C-shaped steel and concrete, and the wall crack distribution is more uniform and slower. EC-3 wall rib use L type light steel, wall bearing capacity is weaker than EC-2 wall, but superior to EC-1, EC-4 and EC-5. The EC-4 wall adopts LEP-J inner block, the crack develops rapidly during the loading process, and the overall anti-seismic energy of the wall is poor. The EC-5 wall adopts EPS as inner block, and the crack develops slowly at the initial stage of loading, after the crack appearing, the bearing capacity of the wall decreases rapidly.
Conclusions
In this paper, the following conclusions are drawn from the aseismic performance test of the five extended composite walls.
1) The wall under low cyclic loading which simulated earthquake, have experienced three phases: elastic, elastic-plastic and damage, wall damage type is shear failure, and that is the ideal form of destruction. When the initial elastic stage is loaded, the overall deformation is small, and the wall can be regarded as a whole force component, and the block is coordinated with the ribs and the frame, each of which plays its own performance. During the elastic-plastic stage, the deformation of the wall increases, and the cracks begin to appear in the blocks and some cracks extend to the ribs. When the load continues to increase to the ultimate load, a large number of oblique cracks appear in the wall, and the crack penetrates the ribbed beams and columns, and extends outwards to the outer frame column. Continue to increase the wall displacement, part of the block begins to fall off, and then the wall damage.
2) Different wall frames and ribs lead to different seismic performance of walls. The boundary of EC-1 wall and the rib are all used in traditional rebar, which is the basis of other wall comparison. The frame of EC-2 wall is made of C steel, which has a great effect on the frame and block, and the crack development of block is slow. The structure of EC-3 is slightly weaker than EC-2 wall with L light steel, but the overall seismic performance is better than EC-1, EC-4 and EC-5. The structure of EC-4 wall is use LEP-J blocks, which is less constrained than the frame and the rib. During the loading process, it cannot effectively suppress the development of the crack, and the overall seismic performance is poor. The EC-5 wall adopts EPS blocks, which shows good energy dissipation characteristics at the beginning of loading, and the crack develops slowly. When the crack appearing, the bearing capacity of the wall decreases rapidly.
3) The use of L steel in rib and C steel in frame can greatly increase the constraint of block, effectively limit the development of cracks, and greatly improve the seismic performance of the wall. It can obviously improve the ductility of the wall without reducing the ultimate bearing capacity.
